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W edescribehow theferm ionicfunctionalrenorm alization group (fRG )ow ofa Cooper+ forward

scattering problem can be continued into the superconducting state. This allows us to reproduce

from the fRG ow the fundam entalequationsofthe Eliashberg theory forsuperconductivity atall

tem peraturesincludingthesym m etry-broken phase.W ediscusspossibleextensionsofthisapproach

like the inclusion ofvertex corrections.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A considerablepartofthe currentunderstanding ofcondensed m atterisbased on m ean-�eld theories.Forsuper-
conductivity,the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er(BCS) theory or its counterpartwith a realistic phonon spectrum and
Coulom b repulsion,theEliashberg theory1,2,3,4,isa powerfulfram ework thatallowsoneto calculatem any properties
ofsuperconductorssuch astransition tem peraturesand excitation gapseven quantitatively5 from a clearly de�ned
startingpoint.Yetin m anym odern m aterialsthesestandard picturesseem tobechallenged.In each casethequestion
arisesifthediscrepanciesarisedueto com pletely new physicsoriftheestablished m ethodsfailonly partially and can
be adapted.A m ean-�eld approach can be expected to be good ifthe uctuationsaboutitarenottoo strong and if
the correlationsentailed by the chosen m ean-�eld are farstrongerthan othertypesofcorrelations.Also thissecond
requirem entisful�lled lessclearly in m any low-dim ensionalorstrongly correlated m aterials,where one often seesa
com petition between variousordering tendenciesatlow tem peratures.Hence,in orderto obtain an understanding of
thesituation itisnecessary to �nd a theoreticaldescription which can includealltheim portantchannels.Renorm al-
ization group (RG )approacheshavethe ability to treata com petition between varioustypesofuctuationsin great
detail. They allow foran unbiased detection and qualitative com parison ofFerm iliquid instabilities. Thishasbeen
dem onstrated in m any workson one-dim ensionalsystem s6,7 and the two-dim ensionalHubbard m odel8,9,10,11,12,13.
Recently a functionalrenorm alization m ethod hasbeen applied to electronscoupled to phonons14.In thiswork the

authorsdescribe how Eliashberg theory can be reproduced fortem peraturesatand justabove the superconducting
transition, but not below it. Although this work develops an essentially correct and usefulphysicalpicture, it
highlights a generaldrawback ofthe approxim ate m ethods8,9,10,11,12,13,14 used untilnow. In these approaches the
renorm alization group ow cannotbe extended into the sym m etry-broken phase. A notable exception are theories
wherethefour-ferm ion interactionsarebosonized atsom escale15,butthen onehasto work hard to rem ovethe bias
introduced by thatinto the ow. In addition,form any problem sthe type ofHubbard-Stratonovitch decoupling is
notobviousfrom the outset. Hence,although severalroutesseem worth pursuing,a continuation ofthe ow in the
unbiased ferm ionic picture is desirable. In the language ofowing coupling constants in a purely ferm ionic RG ,a
ow to strong coupling occurs when the interactions seem to diverge at a �nite energy scale and consequently the
perturbative ow has to be stopped. In m any cases the ow to strong coupling takes place only in a wellde�ned
channeloftheferm ionicinteractionsand only onespeci�csusceptibility becom eslarge.Thiscan then beinterpreted
asan indication forspontaneoussym m etry breaking in the corresponding channel.The energy ortem perature scale
wherethishappenscan be taken asan upperestim ateforthe ordering tem perature.
In apreviouswork16 wehavedeveloped am ethod thatallowsustocontinuetheferm ionicRG ow intothesym m etry

broken phase.Theidea isto includea sm allsym m etry breaking �eld in theinitialconditionsofthe ow.Thissm all
o�diagonalselfenergy,e.g. a sm allsuperconducting gap,growsatthe scale where the ow to strong coupling takes
o� but { ifone uses a reorganization ofthe ow equations proposed by K atanin17 { prevents a divergence ofthe
interactionsatnonzero RG scale. Thisallowsusto integrate outallm odesdown to zero scale and the interactions
and the o�diagonalselfenergy saturate at�nite values. The G oldstone boson related to the broken sym m etry hasa
sm allm assgap due to the initialsym m etry-breaking �eld. Thiscan be sentto zero afterwards.In Ref. 16 we only
considered thereduced BCS m odelwith a staticattraction and showed how theexactgap valueoftheBCS theory is
recovered.Here we generalizethe approach to include dynam icalphononsand the forward scattering channel.This
yieldsan additionalequation forthenorm alselfenergy.O urextended RG schem eallowsustoreproducetheEliashberg
equations not only for the sym m etric phase above the criticaltem perature as in Ref. 14 but at alltem peratures.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0501674v1
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Furtherm oreourtreatm entm akesclearwhich approxim ationsareused and whatonecan do to go beyond Eliashberg
theory.
Thispaperisorganized asfollows. In Section IIwe briey introduce the m odeland the Eliashberg equations. In

Sec. IIIwe describe the generalferm ionic functionalRG form alism . In Sec. IV we apply an approxim ate version
ofthis form alism to the Eliashberg problem . In Sec. V we conclude with a discussion offuture extensions ofthe
approach.

II. T H E M O D EL A N D ELIA SH B ER G T H EO R Y

The m odelwe study isthe basically sam easin Ref.14.W e considerspin-1=2 electronswith a dispersion �(~k).In
orderto keep the form alism sim ple we restrictourselvesto a spherically sym m etric system with a sm ooth and �nite
density ofstatesin the energy window ofinterestaround the Ferm ilevel.The electron{electron interaction isgiven
by a static and spin-rotationally invariantinteraction Vc = u(k1;k2;k3;k4). W e have written ki forthe M atsubara
frequency and wave-vectorofelectron i. In our notation,k1 and k2 belong to the two incom ing electrons and the
spin com ponent ofk1 and the �rst outgoing particle k3 is the sam e. Vc can be envisaged as a screened Coulom b
interaction.Itspreciseform isnotneeded in thispaper.Nextweadd to Vc a phonon-m ediated interaction

Vph(k1;k2;k3;k4)= � g(k1;k3)g(k2;k4)D (k1 � k3) (1)

which arisesdue to the exchangeofphononswith propagator

D (q0;~q)=

Z
1

0

d! B (!;~q)

�
1

iq0 � !
�

1

iq0 + !

�

: (2)

g(k1;k3)isthecoupling to theferm ions.Itiswellknown thattheexchangeofphononscan inducesuperconductivity.
In this case the selfenergy ofthe electronsacquiresa nonzero o�-diagonalpart�(!)in addition to a quasiparticle
renorm alization factorZ(!)in thediagonalselfenergy.TheEliashberg theory aim satcalculating �(!)and Z(!)for
a given phonon spectrum B (!;~q). Itiscontained in a setoftwo self-consistentequationsforthe norm alself-energy
�(k)and the anom alousself-energy �(k)which read 3 (assum ing spin-singletpairing forsim ple notation)

�(k) = �
X

k0

Ve�(k;k
0
;k

0
;k)G (k0) (3)

�(k) = �
X

k0

Ve�(k;� k;k
0
;� k

0)F (k0) (4)

G (k)and F (k)arethe diagonaland o�-diagonalpropagators,respectively,and

Ve�(k1;k2;k3;k4)= u(k1;k2;k3;k4)+ Vph(k1;k2;k3;k4): (5)

In m any cases it is a good approxim ation to assum e that the e�ective interaction depends only on the frequency-
m om entum transferk1 � k3.The two equations(3)and (4)can be visualized in two Fock-type self-energy diagram s
asshown in Fig.1.TheZ-factorisfound from the norm alself-energy via

�(k)= � e(~k)+ ik0 [1� Z(k)]: (6)

The even-frequency part �e(k) is typically weakly k-dependent1. Then it is treated as a renorm alization ofthe
chem icalpotentialand isnotconsidered further3.Thespectralgap isdeterm ined by the retarded gap function

~�(k)=
�(k)

Z(k)
: (7)

In theseequations,phonon vertex correctionsforthephonon-electron vertex areneglected based on M idgal’stheorem .
Thedressing by theCoulom b interaction isabsorbed into an e�ectiveelectron-phonon m atrix elem ent.TheCoulom b
vertex is taken as a constant in the static lim it2. In this approxim ation,the Hartree selfenergy contribution is
ignored. The conventionalargum ent is that the phonon-m ediated interaction in this diagram does not produce a
frequency dependence ofthe selfenergy and hence no contribution to Z,and possible frequency dependences from
the renorm alized Coulom b repulsion are argued to be lessrelevantforthe questionsofinterest.Howeverforgeneral
situations,this diagram can stillcause Ferm isurface deform ations. Hence in problem s where the Ferm isurface
geom etry and location areim portant,the Hartreeterm should be taken into account.
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b)a)

FIG .1:D iagram m atic expression forthe self-consistentEliashberg equations.The internalsolid linesare fullnorm al(a))and

anom alous(b))propagators.The dashed line denotesthe e�ective interaction.

III. FU N C T IO N A L R G

The backbone ofour approach is the functionalrenorm alization group technique for 1-particle irreducible (1PI)
vertex functions18,19.Itisderived from an exactequation forthe generating functionalforthe 1PIvertex functions
ofthe theory when a ow param eter in the quadratic part Q ofthe action is changed. Inserting into this equa-
tion an expansion ofthe generating functionalin m onom ials ofthe source �elds with the n-point vertex functions
~(n)(K 1;K 2;:::;K n)ascoe�cientsone obtainsan in�nite hierarchy ofow equationsforthe n-pointvertices. The
index K = (c;s;~k;i!) com prises the wave-vector~k,M atsubara frequency i!,spin s and the Nam bu particle-hole
index c which isc= + fora ferm ionic �eld � (~k;i!;s)and c= � for (�~k;� i!;� s).Allbold-face quantitiescarry
these Nam bu indices.W e shalltreatthe translation invariantcase.Then

(n)(K 1;K 2;:::;K n)= �(c1k1 + :::+ cnkn)~
(n)(K 1;K 2;:::;K n); (8)

G (K 1;K 2)= �(c1k1 + c2k2)~G (K 1;K 2),and sim ilarly forS. Here we used K l = (cl;sl;kl)with kl = (~kl;i!l). This
hierarchy ofequations is,in a �rst approxim ation,truncated after the irreducible 4-pointvertex. Then one is left
with oneow equation forthe2-pointvertex,which givestheow oftheself-energy,and oneequation fortheow of
the four-pointvertex.They read

_� (K 1;K 2)= �
1

2

X

P1;P2

(4)(K 1;K 2;P1;P2)S(P1;P2) (9)

_(4)(K 1;K 2;K 3;K 4) = �
1

2

X

P1;P2;P3;P4

L(P1;P2;P3;P4)

�

h

(4)(K 1;K 2;P2;P3)
(4)(P4;P1;K 3;K 4)

� (4)(K 1;K 3;P2;P3)
(4)(P4;P1;K 2;K 4)

+ (4)(K 1;K 4;P2;P3)
(4)(P4;P1;K 2;K 3)

i

(10)

Thedotdenotesthederivatived=d� with respectto theRG scalewhich wechooseasan infrared cuto� �.S(K 1;K 2)
isthe so-called single-scalepropagator19

S(K 1;K 2)= �
X

K ;K 0

G (K 1;K )_Q (K ;K 0)G (K 0
;K 2) (11)

with the fullscale-dependentpropagatorG (K 1;K 2). L(P1;P2;P3;P4) is the scale-derivative ofthe product oftwo
fullG reensfunctions,

L(P1;P2;P3;P4)=
d

d�
[G (P1;P2)G (P3;P4)] (12)

Equation (12)correspondsto the m odi�ed 1PI-RG schem e asintroduced by K atanin17 and discussed thoroughly in
Ref.16.Thism odi�cation isessentialin ordertoobtain correctresultsin thesym m etry-brokenphase.Thesingle-scale
propagatorisrelated to the scale-derivativeofthe G reen’sfunction by

_G (K 1;K 2)= S(K 1;K 2)+
X

K ;K 0

G (K 1;K )_� (K ;K 0)G (K 0
;K 2) (13)
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a) b)

FIG .2:RG equationsforthetwo-pointa)and thefour-pointvertex b).Theslashed linedenotesa single-scalepropagatorS‘(p)

whilethedashed linesym bolizesthescalederivativeoftheone-loop diagram .Theone-loop graph in b)includesparticle-particle

and particle-hole contributions.W ith ourtruncation 
(m )

‘
= 0 form � 6 the feedback ofthe 

(6)

‘
on 

(4)

‘
isneglected.

k1 k2

k3 4k

a)

,s

,s ,s’

,s’
b)

c) e)

f)

g)

d)

FIG . 3: a) Coupling function V� (k1;k2;k3). b) Fock diagram for the selfenergy. c) Hartree diagram for the selfenergy.

d) Particle-particle diagram ,e) crossed particle-hole diagram ,f) vertex corrections,g) electronic corrections to the phonon

propagatororscreening.

In the sym m etric phase,the spin-rotationally invariantinteraction vertex can be expressed19 by a coupling function
V� (k1;k2;k3)wherethespin indicess (s0)ofthe �rst(second)incom ing and the�rst(second)outgoing particlesare
the sam e(see Fig.3 a)).Thatis,


(4)
�

(+ ;s;k1);(+ ;s
0
;k2);(� ;s

0
;k3);(� ;s;k4)

�

= �(k1 + k2 � k3 � k4)V� (k1;k2;k3); (14)

so that V� (k1;k2;k3) describes the scattering (k1;s) ! (k3;s) and (k2;s0) ! (k4;s0),and allother values of(4)

are �xed by the ferm ionic antisym m etry and the invariance underspin rotationsand charge conjugation. W ith the
assum ptionsofthe previoussection wecan write the initial(bare)coupling function as

V� 0
(k1;k2;k3)= Ve�(k1;k2;k3;k4)= u(k1;k2;k3;k4)� g(k1;k3)g(k2;k4)D (k1 � k3): (15)

Actually the precise form ofthe initialinteraction is not im portant,provided it is not long{range,i.e.singular in
m om entum space,and in the following we just study a generalregular four{point term V� 0

(k1;k2;k3). In fact,
the interaction corresponding to an exchange ofacoustic phononscan be treated withoutdi�culty even though its
derivativesin m om entum space are unbounded. Ifone lim its the considerationsto singletsuperconducting pairing,
spin-rotation sym m etry holds atalltem peratures. Then the param eterization ofthe norm alinteraction vertex can
stillbe used in the U(1)-broken phase. In thisphase however,anom alousinteraction verticesare generated with an
unequalnum berofincom ing and outgoing outgoing lines.
Diagram m atically the equationsabove are shown in Fig. 2. In thisform ,the linesin the diagram sdo nothave a

direction yetastheferm ionic�eldsstillcarry theNam bu index.Resolving the Nam bu index fortheU(1)-sym m etric
norm alphaseweobtain two diagram sfortheself-energy,oneHartreeand oneFock term ,and 5 diagram sfortheow
ofthe interaction.These contain particle-particleand particle-holediagram s(see Fig.3).

IV . C O O P ER + FO RW A R D SC A T T ER IN G M O D EL

Now we restrict the analysis to a sphericalFerm isurface and energy scales that are low com pared to the Ferm i
energy. Furtherm ore we concentrate on system s which do not violate spin-rotation invariance. In the low{energy
regim e the theory sim pli�esdrastically because m ostcontributionsare subleading and can be dropped. Thisallows
usto reproducethe Eliashberg equations.Letusconsiderthe ow in the norm alphase�rst.
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At scale � in the ow,we have already integrated out alldegrees offreedom with energies above �. For sm all
�,only a thin shellofwidth � � E F is left to integrate over. The geom etry ofthis thin shellleads to strong
kinem aticalconstraintsiftheFerm isurfaceisconvex and positively curved20,21,22,23,and thereareonly threeclasses
oftwo-particleinteraction processeswhereallincom ing and outgoing m om enta arecloseto theFerm isurface.These
aretheCooperprocesseswith zero totalincom ing wavevector~k1 + ~k2 = 0,thedirectforward scattering with ~k1 = ~k3,
~k2 = ~k4,and the exchangeforward scattering~k1 = ~k4,~k2 = ~k3.
W hen these m om entum con�gurationsare put in asexternalm om enta for the loop contributionsin Fig.3,they

im posefurtherrestrictionson theloop variablesaswellbecauseofthescalerestrictionson thepropagators.In som e
ofthe diagram s,the internalloop variable rem ainsfree to explore the fullshellaround the FS.These diagram swill
give the leading contributions to the ow in the lim it �=E F ! 0. They are the a) particle-particle diagram swith
zero totalwavevectorwith dom inantcontribution forzero totalincom ing frequency,therefore we keep V� (k;� k;k0);
and b)theparticle-holediagram swith zero wavevectortransfer,wherethelargestcontribution (which ispossibly the
only nonzero one)arisesforzero frequency transfer.Hence wekeep the forward scattering processesV� (k;k0;k)and
V� (k;k0;k0).Therenorm alization ofallotherprocessesnotbelonging to oneofthethreeclasseshavelesslow energy
phasespaceand willbe suppressed by a factor�=E F .Thiscan be form alized nicely in a 1=N -expansion20,21,23.
W eem phasizethatan additionalargum entisneeded when using thisreasoning forthe1PIschem ebecausethefull

propagator,which appearson som eofthelinesin thediagram s,isnotrestricted to scale�,buthassupporton allk
with je(~k)jabove�.Itisthe decay ofthepropagatorasonem ovesaway from the Ferm isurfacethatsinglesoutthe
contribution ofthe abovediagram s,whereboth internalm om enta arecloseto scale�,asleading.
The stepsofreducing the fullRG equationsto the onesgiving Eliashberg theory areasfollows.

� TheHartreeterm sfortheself-energy (diagram c)in Fig.3)willonly givea frequency-independentcontribution
which m ightreshape the Ferm isurface.Aswe are interested in isotropic system s,the only e�ectisa constant
shiftwhich can be absorbed in a rede�nition of�.Thus,forcalculating dynam icale�ectslikethe Z-factor,we
m ay drop the Hartreeterm .Then the self-energy isonly ofFock-type(diagram c)in Fig.3),asin Fig.1.

� Theparticle-holeterm sfortheow oftheinteractionscontain two diagram swhich correspond to vertex correc-
tions(seediagram sf)in Fig.3)aresubleading.Thesewillbedropped.Foran interaction vertex corresponding
to the exchange ofacoustic phonons,we can invoke M idgal’s theorem ,which states that in that case,vertex
correctionsare oforderc=vF ,where c isthe velocity ofsound. Note thatin thisspecialsituation,no sm all{�
argum entisneeded since thisholdsatallscales.The m ixed contributions,those from otherphonon typesand
those due to the electron-electron interactionscan be argued to be absorbed already in e�ective vertices2,or,
m ore rigorously,be shown to generate only subleading term sin the particle{particle ow by overlapping loop
estim ates24.

� The bubble particle-hole diagram (diagram g) in Fig. 3) corresponds to screening ofthe Coulom b force or
to a renorm alization ofthe phonon propagator. These e�ectswillalready be included in the realistic phonon
spectrum which isnorm ally used in Eliashberg calculations.Hencewe drop theseterm saswell.

Hence the rem aining diagram sare the Fock term ,the particle-particle diagram and the crossed particle-hole ladder
(diagram sb),d)and e)in Fig 3).A closerlook atthethem revealsthatthedirectforward scattering isrenorm alized
by thevertex correctionsf)and bubblediagram g)which wehavedropped already.Hence,in thisapproxim ation,the
directforward scattering doesnotow in thenorm alstate.Thisconsistentwith also neglecting theHartreediagram
forthe selfenergy,which would contain the directforward scattering. The exchange forward scattering V� (k;k0;k0)
owswith the crossed particle-hole diagram e),which we have kept. Although the contributionsin thischannelare
generally sm allfor� � T,a rapid ow can develop 22 for� � T.The exchangeforward scattering isthe interaction
occurring in the Fock diagram forthe norm alselfenergy,which wekeep aswell.
A strong ow can also develop in the Cooperchannelwith zero totalincom ing wavevectorand frequency,possible

leading to a Cooperinstability. The corresponding processesV� (k;� k;k0)are renorm alized by the particle-particle
diagram c)in Fig.3.Theparticle-particleladderwith zerototalm om entum renorm alizestheinteraction thatappears
in the anom alousselfenergy. Itisresponsible forthe growth ofthe superconducting gap am plitude atthe Cooper
instability.
Both types ofinteractions,the Cooper pair scattering (k;� k) ! (k0;� k0) and the exchange forward scattering

(k;k0) ! (k0;k),are specialin the sense that they are determ ined by only two wavevectors/frequenciesinstead of

three. The exchange forward scattering is described by the vertex functions (4)
�
(K ;F K ;K 0;F K 0) where the �rst

two entries belong to one incom ing (e.g.,K = (ik0;~k;s;� )) and one outgoing particle (e.g.,F K = (ik0;~k;s0;+ )).
F K di�ersfrom K by the Nam bu index � and possibly by the spin index s0.Forpairing between K and P K (P K
reverts frequency and wavevectorofK ,but leaves the Nam bu index unchanged,the spin P s depends on the type
ofthe pairing,for singlet pairing it is reversed) the Cooper channelis described by 

(4)

�
(K ;P K ;K 0;P K 0). Ifwe
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FIG .4:Anom alousinteraction verticesgenerated by anom alousG orkov propagatorsand forward+ Cooperscattering processes.

In a)a 4:0 vertex with fourincom ing linesisgenerated by two anom alouspropagatorson the internallines,in b)one norm al

and one anom alouspropagatorcreate a 3:1 vertex with 3 incom ing and one outgoing line.The new verticesfallinto the sam e

category offorward+ Cooperscatteringsasdescribed by Eq.16.

requirespin-rotation invariance,thevertices(4)
�
(K ;F K ;K 0;F K 0)and (4)

�
(K ;P K ;K 0;P K 0),which do notconserve

the totalspin,arezero.
Denoting thecollision partnerF K orP K generally by ~K ,weseethattheow dueto thetwo ladderdiagram scan

be expressed in one ladder-typeequation forthe forward+ Cooperprocesses,

_(4)
�
(K ;~K ;K

0
;~K 0)= �

1

2

X

K 00


(4)

�
(K ;~K ;K

00
;~K 00)

d

d�

h

G � (K
00
;~K 00)G � (~K

00
;K

00)
i


(4)

�
(K 00

;~K 00
;K

0
;~K 0): (16)

This m eans that we drop the two other contributions in Eq. 10. In those term s K and ~K would occur each in a
di�erentvertex ofthe two (4) on the righthand side,hence restricting the low energy phase space on the internal
lines.
The nice feature ofEq. (16) is that it not only describes the ow ofthe norm al2:2 interaction vertices with

two incom ing and two outgoing lines. Italso capturesthe ow ofanom alousverticeswhich are generated when we
include an initialgap am plitude � � 0

(k)into the ow which breaksthe globalU(1)invariance explicitly,and which
issentto zero afterthe ow is perform ed,to induce spontaneoussym m etry breaking16. Furtherm ore,even ifspin-
rotation invariance is assum ed in the norm alstate,Eq. 16 can be used to describe situations where the totalspin
isnotconserved,e.g.when the superconducting state prefersa certain spin direction.In any case,the new vertices
generated by Eq. 16 stillbelong to the class offorward and Cooper scatterings and can be described by pairs of
generalized wavevectorsK and ~K . Therefore Eq. 16 rem ainsa closed setand the diagram sdropped above are not
generated in the ow. For nonzero � � 0

(k),the internalpropagators also have anom alous (G orkov) contributions
which are o�diagonalin Nam bu space.Then itiseasy to see thatladderdiagram swith two anom alouspropagators
(see Fig.4 a))in Eq.16 generate also 4 :0 or0 :4 verticeswith fourincom ing oroutgoing lines.The 4 :0 vertices
turn outto be essential16 to stop the ow ofthe gap am plitude for� ! 0.M oreoverdiagram swith onenorm aland
oneanom alouspropagator(seeFig.4 b))lead to 3:1 and 1 :3 verticeswith only oneincom ing oroutgoing line.For
certain situationstheseverticescan beargued to beabsent16 orsm all,butin generalitwillbeinteresting to explore
the consequencesofthese anom alousterm s. Laterwe willsee thatforthe specialcase ofthe ladderow,the 4 :0
and 3:1 vertices,although nonzero,disappearagain outofthe�nalgap equations.Thisexplainswhy thesevertices
areusually notencountered in standard BCS-typetheories.
The ow ofthe selfenergy can be expressed with the sam eclassofgeneralized forward and Coopervertices,

_� � (K ;~K )= �
1

2

X

K 0


(4)

�
(K ;~K ;K

0
;~K 0)S� (K

0
;~K 0): (17)

Herewehaveassum ed thattranslationalinvarianceon thelatticeand in im aginary tim eisnotbroken.Thereforeonly
norm alNam bu-diagonalselfenergies�11(ks;ks0)and �22(ks;ks0),and theanom alousNam bu-o�diagonalselfenergies
�21(ks;� ks0) or �12(ks;� ks0) are nonzero. Eqs. 16 and 17 reduce to sim ple BCS m odelofRef. 16 ifwe set the
forward scattering to zero and sim plify the e�ectivepairing interaction to a constantVe�(k1;k2;k3)= � g < 0.
Thanksto itsladderstructure,Eq.16 can be solved forany scale� by the Bethe-Salpeter{likeequation


(4)

�
(K ;~K ;K

0
;~K 0) = 

(4)

� 0

(K ;~K ;K
0
;~K 0)

� 
(4)

� 0
(K ;~K ;K

0
;~K 0)

�
1

2
G � (K

00
;~K 00)G � (~K

00
;K

00)

�


(4)

�
(K 00

;~K 00
;K

0
;~K 0): (18)

Now weinsertthissolution into Eq.17.Thisgives

_� � (K ;~K ) = �
1

2

X

K 0


(4)

� 0
(K ;~K ;K

0
;~K 0)S�(K

0
;~K 0)
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+
1

2

X

K 0;K 00


(4)

� 0

(K ;~K ;K
00
;~K 00)

�
1

2
G � (K

00
;~K 00)G � (~K

00
;K

00)

�


(4)

�
(K 00

;~K 00
;K

0
;~K 0)S� (K

0
;~K 0)

= �
1

2

X

K 0


(4)

� 0
(K ;~K ;K

0
;~K 0)

n

S� (K
0
;~K 0)+ G � (K

0
;~K 0)_� � (K

0
;~K 0)G � (~K

0
;K

0)
o

= �
1

2

X

K 0


(4)

� 0

(K ;~K ;K
0
;~K 0) _G �(K

0
;~K 0): (19)

In going from the �rstto the second equation,we have inserted Eq. 17. Forthe lastline,we have used Eq. 13 and
translationalinvariance.W e can im m ediately integratethisequation from �0 down to � = 0 and obtain

� �= 0(K ;~K )� �� 0
(K ;~K )= �

1

2

X

K 0


(4)

� 0

(K ;~K ;K
0
;~K 0)G �= 0(K

0
;~K 0): (20)

Now we can let� � 0
(K ;~K )! 0. Resolving the Nam bu indiceswe arrive attwo fam iliarequations. Forthe norm al

selfenergy �(k;s)= � 11;�= 0(K ;~K ) for K = ~k;ik0;s;+ and ~K = ~k;ik0;s
0;� we get,picking the Fock contribution

(and again assum ing spin-singletpairing forsim plicity),

�(k)= �
X

k0

V� 0
(k;k0;k0)G (k0): (21)

The factor 1=2 goes away in the sum m ation overthe internalNam bu indices. De�ning the o�diagonalpropagator
F (k)= G 21(k;s� k;� s)and thegap function �(k)= �21(k;s;� k;� s)wealsogetthesecond selfconsistency equation

�(k)= �
X

k0

V� 0
(k;� k;k

0)F (k0): (22)

TheseequationsareequivalenttoEqs.3and 4.ThereforetheEliashbergtheoryiscontained in theRG approach when
theow isrestricted to theladder-typediagram sin Cooperand exchangeforward scattering.Theanom alousvertices
with unequalnum bersofincom ing and outgoing lines have disappeared again from the equations. Forestablishing
theconnection to theselfconsistentequation wedid nothaveto calculatethem atall.Theequivalenceofladder-type
RG equationsto selfconsistentequationswasshown forthe norm alstateby K atanin17,who pointed outthatin this
casethe RG ow ful�llsthe respectiveW ard identities,and forthe superconducting statein Ref.16.In ourcasethe
W ard identity fortheglobalU(1)invarianceholdsand theem erging G oldstoneboson can beidenti�ed in theow of
the interactions16.
Note thataftercon�ning the analysisto the separate channelforforward and Cooperscattering,respectively,no

further assum ptions have gone into the derivation. In particular,no sim pli�cation ofthe frequency or wavevector
dependences are necessary. Furtherm ore,the approxim ation ofthe norm alselfenergy in term s ofa Z-factoris not
essentialto establish the correspondence ofthe renorm alization group and the self-consistentEliashberg form alism .
W e also note that the ladder equation (16) and the selfenergy equation (17) already go beyond Eliashberg theory.
Eq. 16 also containsthe bubble sum m ation forthe directforward scattering (ks;k0s0)! (ks;k0s0)ofthe diagram s
g)in Fig. 3,and the corresponding Hartree selfenergy,which isdiagram c)in Fig. 3. These term sare usually not
considered in Eliashberg theory,forthe reasonsindicated above.W e have leftoutthese term sin the RG aswell,in
orderto exhibittheapproxim ationsinvolved in obtainingEliashbergtheory m ostclearly.Including them isanalogous
to the procedureforthe exchangeforward scattering and easy becauseitjustaddsa Hartreeterm to Eq.21.
Letusbriey discussthewavevectorand frequency dependencesand how they develop during theow from � 0 to

� = 0.Forthisweassum ethatthe initialpairing interaction isfactorizablein the incom ing and outgoing indices,

V
c
� 0
(k;k0)=

X

‘

V‘;� 0
g‘(k)g‘(k

0) (23)

with orthonorm alfunctionsg‘(k)in wavevector-frequency space.Then itisnotdi�cultto seethatwith theassum ed
ladderstructureofthe ow in the Cooperchannel,the RG equationsdecoupleinto separateequationsforthe coe�-
cientsV‘;� . Positive V‘;� willdecrease during the ow. Thisalso includesthe s-wave repulsion due to the Coulom b
interaction asdescribed by M oreland Anderson25.Itwillbeinteresting to seeifadditionalinsightsaboutthisprocess
can be learned with the RG approach. Negative V‘;� willincrease untila Cooper instability is reached the m ost
negative ‘-channelat a criticalscale �c

‘
. At this point the norm alpairing interaction V� (k;� k;k0) becom es large.

Abovethisscale,ifwestartwith a sm allinitialgap am plitude� 0,i.e.sm allo�-diagonalpropagators,theadditional
anom alouscouplingsand the gap am plitude � � (k)willhave departed only little from theirinitialvalues. However
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at�c
‘ they develop a strong ow due to the alm ost-divergenceofV� (k;k0).Now itisclearfrom Eqs.16 and 17 that

thek-dependenceoftheanom alouscouplingsand � � (k)followsthek-dependenceofthedivergentcom ponentin the
l-channel,given by gl. In fact,ifwe startwith an initialgap � 0(k)=

P

‘
� 0;‘g‘(k),only the l-com ponentwith a

Cooperinstability atthisscale willbe pulled up and convergeto a nonzero value for� ! 0 in the lim it� 0(k)! 0.
Allother‘-com ponentsin the �nalgap am plitude � �= 0(k)withouta Cooperinstability in theirchanneldisappear
for � 0(k) ! 0. The divergence ofthe interactions is stopped just below �c

‘
by the rapid growth ofthe gap. The

�nalvalueofthenorm alinteraction vertex scales/ 1=� 0;‘.In practicethisbound can beused to keep thecouplings
nearthe perturbative range. The convergence ofthe resultsin the lim it� 0(k)! 0 hasbeen discussed in Ref. 16.
Allother‘-com ponentsin the �nalgap am plitude � �= 0(k)withouta Cooperinstability in theirchanneldisappear
for � 0(k)! 0. The resulting gap function correspondsexactly to the one obtained by solving the Eliashberg gap
equation (22)with the m ostattractive com ponentV‘ only. Itwillbe interesting to see how subsequenttransitions
due to subdom inantpairing channelsaredescribed in thisschem e.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

W ehaveshown thatasuitabletruncation oftheferm ionicfunctionalrenorm alization group servesasa basisforthe
Eliashbergequationsboth in thenorm aland sym m etry{broken phase,thusextending theresultofRef.14 to tem per-
aturesbelow thecriticaltem perature.In ourview ourrederivation oftheEliashbergequationsfrom an approxim ation
totheRG isofm ethodicalinterest| wehavedescribed how,by droppingterm s,theRG equationsreducetoasystem
thatintegratesto givetheself{consistency equations.Nam ely,integrating theow oftheinteractionsand selfenergies
in theladderapproxim ation described abovefrom theinitialbandwidth �0 down to � = 0 producesthesam eanswer
assolving theselfconsistentequations(3)and (4)which theEliashberg theory isbased on.Form any casesthelatter
procedurewillstillbe easierbecauseonecan work with bare(e�ective)interactionsand doesnothaveto keep track
ofrunning coupling functions. The valuable advantage ofthe ferm ionic functionalRG approach presented here and
in Ref.14 is,however,thatitpavesthe way forthe inclusion ofa num berofe�ectsbeyond Eliashberg theory.This
hasnotbeen doneyet,butwhilem orework isunderway letusbriey outlinesom estraightforward extensions.
NotethattheEliashbergequations(21)and (22)could bederived only undertheassum ption ofladder-likee�ective

verticesin theforward and Cooperscatteringchannel.In contrastwith that,theow equations(9)and (10)hold m ore
generally. The di�erence becom es particularly clear when we consider situations where the initialinteraction does
notcontain any attractive com ponentin the pairing channel.Then Eliashberg theory and the corresponding ladder
approxim ation to the ow willnot �nd a superconducting solution. However,it is known since the work ofK ohn
and Luttinger26 thatparticle-holecorrectionsto thepairscattering willalwayscreatean attractivecom ponentin the
e�ective interaction. In ourcase,in Eq. 16,the only coupling ofthe particle-hole processesinto the pairscattering
isdue to the overlap between forward and Cooperscattering which getssm alldue to phase space restrictions.This
lastargum entappliesonly atvery low scales�,and itisin neglecting the attractive e�ective interaction generated
by the integration of�eldsathigherscalesthatthese approxim ationsm issoutthe K ohn-Luttingere�ect.The m ore
carefulanalysisofthe RG ow,which takesthe higherscales(regim e 1 in Ref. 19)into accountcorrectly,includes
the perturbative correctionsto the pairscattering,in principle to allordersin the initialinteraction,hence renders
a correctpicture ofthe existence and relative strength ofpairing instabilities that are dynam ically generated. For
exam ple,in the two-dim ensionalHubbard m odelon the square lattice nearhalf-�lling itisknown thatparticle-hole
correctionsgeneratean attractive interaction in the dx2� y2-wavechannel

27,and thisbecom esespecially clearin RG
studies8,9,10.Theextension oftheow beyond theCooperinstability opensa way to analyzethegap structureofthe
d-wavepairing in m oredetail.
In addition to thedetection ofpairing channelsthatarenotpresentin theinitialinteraction,thefullone-loop ow

allowsone to study the inuence ofvertex correctionsdue to the electron-electron interactions on the pairing in a
system atic way.Forexam ple,the particle-hole channelrenorm alizesthe s-wavepairing channelaswell. Thise�ect,
basically dueto thesam ediagram sastheK ohn-Luttingere�ect,isknown to havequantitativeconsequenceseven for
sm allinteractions28.Furtherm oreM igdal’stheorem ,although proven foracousticphonons,hasbeen argued to break
down undervariousothercircum stances29.
W e em phasize that the concepts described above are not lim ited to sym m etry breaking in the superconducting

channel. O ther types of ows into long-range ordered states can be perform ed as well. In the context of low-
dim ensionalelectron system s,the analysis ofthe interference between m agnetic and superconducting order seem s
anotherprom ising route.
Finally weaddresstheinteresting issuewhich typesofrunaway owscan bebroughtto a safeend by theinclusion

ofsom e sym m etry breaking �eld in the initialconditions;this also indicates som e lim itations ofthis m ethod. By
adding a static o�diagonalpart to the selfenergy one assum es that that there is long{range order in the system ,
and thisisa ratherstrong assum ption.In an exacttreatm ent,the behaviourofcorrelationsatvariousscaleshasto
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be described by a tim e{ and space{dependent orderparam eter �eld,while the above ansatz correspondsto a �eld
independent ofspace and tim e. In low{dim ensionalsystem s,and under very generalconditions,long range order
getsdestroyed by long{wavelength uctuationsofthe orderparam eter�elds,so thatlong range ordergetsreplaced
by a K osterlitz{Thouless like phase for two{dim ensionalsuperconductors or phases with even faster decay ofthe
correlationsofthe orderparam eter�eld,ifthey aredescribed by nonlinearsigm a m odelsatlow energies.In certain
one-dim ensionalm odels like Hubbard ladder system s7,the RG often ows to strong coupling but allcorrelations
rem ain shortranged even forT ! 0.The absence oflong{rangecorrelationsin thiscase isdue to a com bination of
theabove{m entioned e�ectsand thecom petition ofdi�erentinteractions.O nem ay expecttheaboveansatzofastatic
sym m etry{breaking com ponentto extend to a regim e where the dynam icsofthe orderparam eter�eldstakesplace
on m uch largertem poraland spatialscalesthan thatofthe ferm ions,so thatonecan hope to describe som easpects
ofphaseswithoutlong range order.Forthe understanding ofthe vicinity ofthe transition,and the situation where
strong uctuationspersistto very low scales,one needsto generalize thisschem e by including the orderparam eter
�eldsthem selvesin the description.
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